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ENGLAND.
Doings of Parliament..In the' House of

Lords, l^ord Torring lias moved for the papers
relating to his administration of the government
of Ceylon, in which he has been accused of
gross cruelty. lie contends that the documents
will justify him. On Thursday petitions on ag3'cultur-'distress were presented and discussed.

»n Frhn the county courts extension bill was

read a^ oed time. Nothing of general itnEortance,i* ttius appears, has been done in this
ouse.
In Uie Commons on the 17th, Mr. Baillie

withdrew his motion calling for the document
on the^ affairs of Ceylon, saying ho should reviewit" when ho could do so without embarrassinrrmore nressinc nuhlic business. The nnti.

D I O I

papal bill 'was also discussed. Mr. Cardwell
making a speech against it, as utterly insufficient.The samo bill was further debated on

" Thursday by Mr. Newdegate, who maintained,
in a long historical speech, that Cardinal Logateshad never been admitted to reside in Englandwithout the consent of the crown, and he
pointed out the evils which would result from
an introduction of I he canon law, nnd urged the
necessity of exercising a supervision over conventsnnd all other religious houses.

Mr. Knox asserted that Ireland could nrtt be
excluded from the bill without a breach of the
act of union. *

Mr. Power denounced the bill as a persecutingmeasure.
Mr. Henry Drummond made a warm attack

on the papal priests, who, he was assured, had
always aimed at their own aggrandizement, at
the*xpense of the laity, and upon the nunneries,which he declared were either prisons or

brothels.
This sentiment called up the Earl of Arundelnnd Surrey, who, with some emotion, apkpealed to the speaker whether Mr. Drummond

had not transgressed the rules of order.
The speaker decided in the negative, and Mr.

Drummond resumed his argument, adducing variouswritten authorities to show the usurpationsin temporals, the intolerant and dangerous
tenetsf and the unchanged and unchangeable
pretensions of the Romish See, commenting sarcasticallyupon the extracts as he read them.
In the course of an enumeratiou of certain importationsfrom Rome, Mr. Drummond alluded
to " the Virgin Mary's milk," which was the preludeto a scene of great excitmenb Mr. O'
Flaherty rose to order, as well as. Mr. J. O'Connell,Mr. Moore, and Mr. Grattan, who desired
that the words might be taken down.
The speaker decided that Mr. Drummond,

having used no expression personally offensive
to a member or disrespectful to the House, was
not out of order; but he, at the same-time expresseda hope that members in discussing a

Question of bo much delicacy, calculated to prouceso much excitement, would abstain from
\ all expressions that might cause irritation,
k \ A few conciliatory words from Mr. Drurn^k\ mond restored the House to some degree of

\ calmness, and he concluded his speech bv de-
| claring that the bill was unjust and uncalled for
I toward Ireland, and that a law must be passed
1 to prohibit the residence of Cardinals in Ireland,
I to avoid every thing done under the canon law,
I and to extend the Mortmain act for the protectsI tion of dying men.
I Sir James Graham expressed deep regret at
W the intemperate and unguarded expressions used.

by Mr Drummond, ana. after a lengthy address,
II expressed his determination to oppose the bill.

' After some remarks by Lord John Russell,' the debate was adjourned until Friday, and the
* house adjourned at one o'clock in the morning.

On Fridny, the dlst, Mr. Moore referred to
the proceedings in the house the previous night.
He expressed his regret if he had himself in his
remarks gone beyond what was due to such an

assembly, but he should not have done so had
not an unjustifiable expression been used toward
communities of Christian ladies by Mr. Drummond.He designated those expressions as the
prurient fancies of obscenity. (Cries of Oh !")
The speaker said the Hon. member was

out of order.
Mr. Moore withdrew the expression, and modifiedit into *nn unmanly insinuation, and inti

mated that in the course of the proceedings the
speaker ought to have interfered.

Lord John Russell intimated his conviction
that, though he was not in the house when the
expressions referred to were used, the speaker

| - had acted perfectly right, and expressed his regretthat such a scene should have occurred, and
such expressions used.

Mr. J. O'Connell gave notice of a motion of
censure upon the expressions used by Mr. Drumrnond.

Mr. Reynolds expressed his indignation at the
expression of Mr. Drummond, that nunneries
were either brothels or prisons ; and said he had
two daughters in one, and they were not imprisoned,because they were permitted to walk
in the grounds under proper superintendence.
[A laugh.] He expressed regret that Lord John
Russell, in his Speech last night, had not made
any reference to the offensive remarks of Mr.
Drummond, and he regarded the address of the
noble lord as offense number 2.

Lord J. Russell, in explanation, statist that
not having been present when the observations
offensive to some members were used by Mr.
Drummond, he did not think it necessary to referto them.

Mr. Milner Gibson complained of the dejay
to public bftincss eaused'by those discussions,
and of the time appropriated to the Papal aggression.He hoped that after this week tinquestionwould be laid aside, jOh! Oh! 1

Sir Thos. Ac-land said the delay to publi^usinesswas not attributable to the government.
In answer to a question from Sir R. Inglis,

Sir P. Baring intimated that it was not deemed
expedient to send out any further expedition in
search of Wir J. Franklin.

Lord J. Russell in reply to Mr Gibson, nnd
also to a question put su(>sequi-ntly by Mr. K.
B. Roacbe, stated that as soon as the house had
decided on the second reading of the ecclesiastiIcal titles bill, the government would proceedI with the estimates on the first order of the day

I after the alterations in the budget would be
I stated, and on the next afterwards with the inAcome tax. It was then agreed, that the house

at its rising adjourn till Monday.
The debate on the motion for the second

reading of the ecclesiastical titles assumption
bill was then resumed hy Mr. Hernal Osborne,
who thought it would be wiser for the governHment to attempt the reform of their own church.

H in which so many corruptions prevailed, and
which alone hod committed an aggression in Ireland,than to meddle with the arrangements of
the church of Rome. He opposed the bill as

I impolitic and unnecessary.IMr R (!oc!irnn«« Mr f'h'ilrls nnd Mr Will,

pole supported the second reading, which was

opposed by Mr. Fortescue, Mr. Gould, and Mr.
W. J. Fox.

Mr. Roebuck ridiculed the idea that any dangercould result to this country either from the
introduction of the canon law, which related
entirely to matters of a spiritual nature, or from
the commission to the Catholic priesthood of aynodicalaction, which was nllowed in one form
or another to all other religious orders. lie;
would resolutely oppose the bill, and was convincedthat if it was passed into a law, it would

y be impossible to carry it into effect.
The attorney-general contended that the canonlaw could be carried into effect by bishops

of territorial diocese, and that if it were to be
forced in England, it would necessarily interfere,
to a considerable extent, with temporal matters.
The proposed measure would only touch the
temporal, and not the spiritual, power claimed
by the papal Hee; for he maintained, and he
Challenged the opponents of the bill to disprove j

k
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Jho assertion, that there was not a single spirit- n
ual function which could not bo performed as h
well by viearn apostolic as by bishops. What, p
then, he would ask, became of the repeated tl
charges brought against them of deserting the p
cause of religious liberty, because they would o
not submit to the temporal authority of a for- li
eign potentate, lie felt the strongest respect [
tor the Catholics and their religious opinions, ybut he did not consider that he was acting in- u

consistently in giving his vote for the second s

reading of the bill. (Cheers.) An honorable f
member then moved the'adjourmueut of the de- p
bate, when. t

Lord John Russell said he had no intention li
of opposing the adjournment, but he hoped, t
considering the length to which the discussion t
had been carried, that a division would be C
come to on Monday next. (General cheers and s
oh ! ho! from the Irish members.) The debate s
was then adjourned till Monday, and the House t
adjourned at 20 minutes past 12 o'clock. t

MISCELLANEOUS.
A deputation has been to Lord John Russell

to kk the removal of the Window tax. It £
seems this tax only yields £ 157,000 revenue, h
The minister promised nothing. £
An explosion took place March 15, at the s

Coalpit of Mr. George Coats, near Paisley, Scot- a
land. The Victoria Pit, in which the explosion o
took place, is the deepest in Scotland, being c

1,050 feet in depth at the downcast shaft, which h
is situated about the center of the Southern edge t:
of the workings, from which the inclination of a
the strata tends upward to the north, at an angle a
of about one foot in live, so that at the upcast p
shaft or pit, which is about a quarter of a mile s
distant from the working pit, the workings are a

only 780 feet J»elow th^sur^ce. r̂<

ISatlfrauy being pay-day, a large liutn'ber of h
the men employed in the pit had commenced fi
work nt an earlier hour tlmn is usual"on other tl
days, and at the time the explosion took place tl
about sixty-three men and boys had gone down, w
'PI.;. minntna t» L

and the report was so loud that it was heard dis- tl
tinctly at Paisley. The whole neighborhood, of ai
course, was alarmed, and on the people rushing t1
to the pit mouth, it was found that one of the f(
cages, which had descended a few fathoms, had d
been blown up the shaft to probably the height o
of the pit framing, some thirty feet above ground, ri
and after jerking the rope otf the pulley at the e

top of the framing, fell back down the shaft. d
The shaft presented a scene of wreck and tl

havoc such as perhaps was never seen on any e
similar occasion of a coal pit explosion. The p
woodwork had been blown from the bottom of ci
the shaft, and scattered for one hundred yards s<
all round the pit-head in a perfect shower. The ei
same appearances were presented round the von- li
tilating pit-mouth, called the "Free Trader," and a

situated at the' distance of a half a mile from the e
main down shaft.

Every effort was immediately made to relieve
those who might remain alive below, but this
was a work of extreme difficulty, as the shaft ^
was choked by various obstructions. On Sun- n

day evening, the men employed reached the :l1

bottom of the shaft, where two men were found 1

alive, but in an extremely weak and exhausted
condition. They were immediately brought to ''

the surface, and means were taken for their restoration.Thev could give no account of the |
cause of the explosion. ')
The latest particulars state, that from the ex- c'

animations which had taken place, it had been
ascertained that ihe work of recovering the P
bodies would be one of lime and danger. Two 0

dead bodies have been brought up, but the bulk P
of the others, fifty-n:ne in number, are supposed %
to bo in another portion of the pit, the np- ''

pro.iches to which are so filled with foul air, ^
that the miners were beaten back. There is no *

hope that any of those in the pit remain alive. a

A number of coftins have been made to receive *
the bodies of those « ho may be brought to the H

surface.
Some sixty Hungarians and Polish refugees "

have sailed from Liverpool for the United States. ®

The preparations for the World's Fair are '

going on suo^ssfully. "

^

^ FRANCE. Q

A PoTrincAL Controversy..It will be recollectedthat some time since the Archbishop
of Paris addressed a pastoral letter to his clergy, j,recommending them to abstain from political
agitation. The Bishop of Chartres, M. Clausel
de Cuusaergues, has issued a pastoral, in which nhe attacks in terms which appear to have been t|culled from the vqpabulary of the English Philb
potts, the pastoral of the Archbishop of Paris.
Unlike the Archbishop of Canterbury, however, *

the Archbishop of Paris does not choose to sub- (jrait to t o vulgar insolence of his suffrngnn, and
he has accordingly issued the following ordon- j,
nance: >{

" VVhereas, the Bishop of Chartres, by his f,
pastoral letter of the l'dth inst., addressed to the j»
clergy of his diocese, has, in contempt of all ,]
hierarchical order, attacked an act of our jurisdiction,by which we" traced out to our clergy tr
the line of conduct which they were to follow
in political affairs ; and whprcas he formally or- \f
dercA that his letter should be published in our n
diocese through the medium of the public jour- fj
nals; and whereas if it were permitted to each w
bishop to meddle in the internal administration pof other diocese*, and by documenti published *
in other dioceses, to censure measures of pure R
discipline, episcopal authority would be nnnihi- ft|
lated, the bonds of obedience dissolved, and the fr
government of the church rendered impossible; j a]
whereas,moreover, in the wnne letter,tlie Rlsfiop w
of Cliartre" imputes to us pernicious errors and ^
doctrines, of which there is no trace in our pas-1 tl
toral letter; whereas, thjs attack directed against J
our jurisdictional authority, and this forgetful
ness of all respect for our dignity as Metropoli-'
tan, r s well as the scandal which results from it.
will not allow us to be silent on the subject,; ^however we might desire to l»e so on account ^
of the great age and the virtues of our sutfra-' ri

gan ; looking at all these reasons we refer to the P
provincial council of l'aris, which will lie held a'

this year, the pastoral letter of the 12th March, '

1851. of the bishop of Chartres.*1
This pastoral of the bishop of Chartrcs is '

reprobated by every organ of public opinion f1
except the I'mters, the writers in which avow
their desire to see the inquisition revived and the n

massacre of St. Bartholomew re-enacted. In n

speaking of this pastoral, the I'rtsne says:
"There are two religions, as there are two j;lines of p< lilies: the one which (io1 has made

and which Constantly tends to elevate man, to

perfect him, to ennoble him bv liberty, by labor, j |(by instruction, and by agg-andisement in social
life, in material as in moral order; the other,
which has been disfigured by ignorance and by qegotism, and which has for object to opprcs* ^and stifle all noble instincts, all legitimate nspi- ^rations, and all generous ideas, by proscribing
hope, glorifying intolerance, and proclaiming the

%eternity of servitude and misery. The pastoral
letter of the bishop of ('hartres is a reply to that
of the archbishop of l'aris. The two religions ,,
arc opposed to eac h other in this struggle be-j (j
tween two pontiffs. In reality, it ia only the

Rfield of battle which is changed. The contest
which has just arisen in the church is also that jwhich divides pol'tics into two camps; on the ,j
one side force, or authority ; on the other, riyht r
or liberty. We sincerely think that the ideas ^which we defend can only gain by being thus .|raised above purely worldly interests into the
domain of spiritualism. The more closely po-
litical truth approaches moral troth, the more it
is visible and powerful. We therefore eagerly ^
open our columns to this controversy. Our
readers may remember the christianlike niani ''
festo of M. Nibour; let them now read thnt of; ^M. Clausel Coussergues, and compare them.; *'

The opinions developed in this pastoral letter s

are such that neither religion nor politics, neither "

good sense nor conscience, can allow to pass '

without approval. We protest against auch '
nbominahle impiety." I ai

The Ortlrr, the organ of the Odilion Parrot
party, says: n

" It will he remembered thnt, in a recen'. pasto- if
ral, the archbishop of Paris in dcvelopingthe rules a

of cvnduct prescribed for prieate in political j S

S J ^ ..

latters by the last provincial council, reminded
is Hock, in the noblest terms, of the aecomlisbmontof certain duties, such as respect for
he laws, love of couutry, and charity to the
oar. Mgr. de Chartres, one of the most zeal,
us representatives of that fraction of the Cathoicparty of which the Vnivers is tho organ,
Legitimist] docs not tlriuk fit to adopt curtain
pinions put forth by the archbishop in the doeimentabove alluded to. He does not merely
uggest his doubts in a confidential and respectulmanner to his ecclesiastical superior, but he
lublishes a protest addressed to the clergy of
he diocese of Chartres, and entitled 4 pastoral
utter, containing observations on the last pasoralletter, of the archbishop of l'sris.' If
his proceeding on ti.e part of tho bishop of
yhartres is to tie regretted, as showing thedisensionsexisting in tho church, it is still more
o, on the ground that it exhibits certain digniariesof the Cutholic clergy in direct opposition
o ideas which are in strict conformity with tho
pirit of Christianity."
A Riot..There has been a spee'os of riot at

5t. Arinniid. The department of the Nievro
as long been known for its socialism, and
Saint Armund does not dishonor, in that repect,the rest of the district. The socialist
gents were resolved to profit by the occasion
f a great assemblage of young men from the
oun ry to be ballotted for the conscription;
aving plied the young conscripts with liquor,
hey made them parade the town with red flags
nil other emblems of the kind. .The mayor,
ttended by a few gardes chauipetres, tried to
ut a stop to the procession, but failed in doing
o. Ho succeeded, however, in arresting half
dozen of the most dangerous. These arrests

i »i.« ^4* »i... .i.. ,i *.n.....,l Hw,
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inyor to his house, and tried to prevent him
orn entering; ho foiled to the ground two of
le formest who laid hands on him. The mnyor
lought it necessary to barricade his liouse,
diich w;is threatened with destruction. He
2nt oft" to Cosne to the sub-prefect, explaining
ic critical situation ho was in, and praying for
ssistance. Tho sub prefect at once obeyed
c summons, and arrived with an additional
irce of gendarmerie; but himself and his genarmeswereequally disregarded and beaten out
f the town. Finding matters assuming so seousan aspect, the sub-prefect in turn sent an

xpressoff to Nevers, the principal town of the
opartment, urging the immediate presence of
lie prefect with a reinforcement. The riot still
ontinucd when the latest accounts left, and the
refect writes that he was then preparing to prosedto St. Arraand with sixty mounted chasL'ursand the four brigades of gendarmerie nearstat hand. That functionary states he has
ttle doubt of at once caushing the riot, and
Iso his determination to punish in tho most exmplarymanner those who were engaged in it.

ITALY.
The Biei.e at RoJfE..A ^ubject which has

iken as much discussion as any sinco the restoitionof the Papal government has just been
rrnnged through tho mediation of Mr. Cass,
le United States Charge d'Atfaires. This is
ic copies of Disdati's Bible which were printed
ere in Italian for the British and Foreign Bible
iociety, under the Republican government (such
lings being then practicable,) and subsequent,deposited for safe keeping at the American
nnsulate. The Papal government demanded
le confiscation of the Bibles then printing and
ublishing, being expressly contrary to the kws
f the country, to which it might have been reliedthat they were printed when a form of
overnment existed which recognized no such
!» hilt as the renubliean rroverninent ofRome
as never acknowledged by the United States,
[r. Cass, of course, cquld not put forward such
n objection. All he has been abie to obtain is
hat the Papal government should get possesionof the Bioles, not as a confiscation, but as

commercial transaction, a sale in fact, the
ooks being taken by hisholinessat a valuation;
onaequently, on the 25th of that month, 3,Gt2
'rotestant Bibles were given up to the Papal
nthorities, who conveyed them forthwith to the
luirinal Palace.

MISTELLANEOVS.

The following letter from Bologna, dated
'eb. 28, wo eopy» from // National:.'-Peter
nd Dominic Machiavelli have been condemned
9 death.other* to the galleys.all for political
lotives. The first sentence was executed on
lie 22d of Feb., at the Castle of St. Peter, with
rgard to Dominic .Machiavelli. Peter died in
rison." #

A furious skirmish took place in Rome a few
ays b ck between the native troops and a body
f French soldiers, occasioned by the latter havtgquizzed the former about their habiliment',
n this, as well as in similar skirmishes, the in

rioritvof the French, in hand to hand combat,
i as evident as their superiority in discipline and
litary tactics.
Prince Paskievitch, who is now at Rome, Ins

lade a most determined attempt at suicide, by
tabbing himself six times in the.region of the
bnrt with a knife. He was a young man, and
ephew to the prince who is the head of the
imilv. His attachment to a young Poliah lady
as disapproved of by his friends and tfffc emeror,and, In order to break it off, he was sent
ith despatches to the Russian ambassador at
lome. The disappointment appears to have
(feeted his reason, since he subsequently gavel
equcnt evidence of eccentricity, if not mental
berration; and after oulline for his pistols,
hich w ere refused him. he inflicted the wounds
lentioned above,creating such a serious injury
at his lire is considered to be in the greatest
anger.

SWITZERLAND.
Tur Refcof.es..The official gazette of the
wis# Confederation, contains a report from the
apartments of justice and police in the several
anions, in reference to the German and other
olitieal fugitives who have so long found an

yltnn in the country, and hue at last become
le cause of a serious remonstrance from the
lerman States to the Swiss central government
I appears that when they entered the Swiss teritory,after th" suppression of the insurrection
i Radon, the fugitives were above 11,000 in
umber. They have gradually decreased in
umher by emigration to England and America
o considerably, that at present the police reamsonly the presence of 482 in the territory.
Iv a decree of the 18tli July, 1810, 13 were excelledthe territory by name, and by another of
fie 19th November in the same year, 35 of the
aders were also ordered to quit the republic.
>f these only two still remain in Switzerland.
larhoof KmmerdingeT),nnd D'Ester of (,'ologne.
lie first concealed himself for a long time, and
t now too ill to Ik- moved ; the. latter denies
toutly having taken any part in the Baden exesses;and it has Wen necessary to enter into a
cries of tedious legal inquiries on the subject,
rhieh nre not yet concluded.
Private accounts from Switzerland, state that

be federal government has peremptorily or-
ered the expulsion from the Swiss territory Of
person named Vnre,n I^omhard refugee, known
a the a ent of Atazzini in the affair of the loan,
le had been residing at I»nusanne, and was ncivelvemployed in the finance business of the
evolutionary lender. He wan conducted to the
rentier of Piedmont, when e lie proceeded to
'urin.

GERMANY.
A CtfASnE. .The fickle King of Prussia ha

ejected the agreement made by hin minister,
fanteuffel, with the Austrian premier, by which
wan agreed to receive the foreign provinces of

Lnstria into the German Confeder tfon. We
0 not nee that JVIanteuffel hnn yet resigned ; but
hould the.King remain of the name mind, lie
lust do it. Rndowitz will be hin successor,
'he following tnternent in from the .hmrnnldrn
hhols, which hnn lately b en very well informed
n to the movements of German politics:
" Fresh complications have arisen in Gerlany;Austria and Prussia no longer proceed

1 concert; the secondary States are neither
greed with one nor the other, and the* petty
Itates have suddenly raised pretensions which

k

Prussia supports and Austria opposes. The
conference! of Dresden have not been resumed,
ulthough tile day appointed is past; all solutionsare tdjourned, and apparently coinproinised.Tin details of the sitting held at Dresdenby the inite4 plenipotentiaries, are known:
the two luiiieters of the Euiperor of Austria
and the Kirg of Prussia, have not ceased to understandeudi other on the two important points
.the necessity of the prompt constitution of a

new central executive government, and the immediateinstallation of that government The
declarations of M. do .Manteutlel have not been
lees formal on this subject, than those of Prince
de Sehwurzinberg. If the former requested a

fortnight's leluy, which was readily granted by
the latter, tkis was doubtless in order to have
time to act on the sovereigns of the unaller
States, to rtmove their scruples, and vanquish
their resistaice. After the sitting of February
23, the two ministers quitted Dresden, to return
to their sovereigns.

Before separating, MM. de Muntcuff'el and de
Schwarzenlcrg had a long conference at Dresden,in whidi a plan of arrangement for regulatingthe formation of the central government
and the difficulties relative to the exercise of the
presidency »f that government was agreed upon.
The only tling remaining was to obtain the ratificationof their respective sovereigns. But
while M. d«. Manteufi'el was thus serving the
interests ofhis country and of his king at Dresden,his adversaries were not inactive at Berlin
On his return to that capital, ho found things

l .1 j .,i ,i.. f .vi:.. _c*u«i,s....
very iiiucii cnnngeu, mm hut luuunya ui tuunm^

very different from what they were when he left
him. Dutiiirr the absence of M. do Manteuffel
every circumstance find been laid hold of calculatedto alarm the susceptibility of Frederick
William and awaken his ambition and his antipathies.

Persons, who are considered to be well informedas to the true intentions of the King of
Prussia, affirm that M. de Radowitz has never

been sincerely abandoned; that the triumph of
M. de Manteuffel was more apparent than real;
that thq sacrifice of M. de Radowitz was never
more th(in a momentary concession made through
courtesy to the Empurorof Russia, and that the
King pfomiscd himself to withdraw it as soon

as he e#uld do so without inconvenience. These
same persons aiiirin that M. de Radowitz has
never yeaned to be the real adviser of the King;
and th|t it is his ideas and his system whicji it
is wislfcd to make prevail. It is added that it
was by the advice of M. do Radowitz that FrederickWilliam ordered M. Manteuffel to demand
a fortnight's postponement of the Dresden conference!in the name of the independence of the
smalleij States. It was desired by this means
to return to a System of protocols, diplomatic
notes, r(id interminable nogociations, and to unsettleall that was agreed upon at Warsaw. M.
ManteuQVt seconded this intrigue, but unconciously.It may be said that he has been deceivedby his loyalty and sincerity.
The list propositions of Austria have reached

Berlin, ih which Prince do Schwarzcnberg consentstu allow to tlie new central power two
votes in addition, which were to be divided collectivelybetween the petty States. These propositiont|have not been accepted by Prussia, the
concession made by Austria not being deemed
sufficient, Prussia has replied, and although
she acts with great mystery, it is known at
Dresden that her conclpsions are of a two-fold
nature ; they refer, at the same time, to the constitutionf'the central power, and to the divisionof thit power. On the first point, Prussia
demands that the nupiber of curial votes, which
Austria offers to raise from 11 to 13, shall be
carried up to 17 ; tfiis would be an increase of
six votes, which would all be divided among the
petty States. 'I he two powers are agreed as to

giving a greater power to the petty States; but
they differ as to the extent of that increased
power, which Austria confines within a limit that
Prussia exceeds, and perhaps with exaggeration.
On the second point, Prussia demands tbat Austriashould grant her the right of treating conjointlywith her. whenever the international
rights of the confederation are in question: of
taking part with her and like her in the discus-
sion of til I question* relative t>» the exercise of
these rights; of signing, in conjunction with
her, nil conventions ami all documents relative
thereto. In other words, Prussia dennnds a

real parity in the exercise of the presidency, and
it is in this point that all the difficulty consists.
The struggle between the two powers hr.s
never had but one and the same cause; each
wishes to take from its rival the supremacy, and
appropriate it to itself. In presence of these reciprocalpretensions, the conference of the plenipotentiarieswill not yet be resumed at Dresden.
It has been adjourned to the 10th of March to
decide on the organization of I he central power,
and yet the number of votes of which that
power shall consist, and the manner in which
they shall be distributed, remain up to this momentunsettled. No one can predict the date at
which it will be possible to recommence the sittingsof this assembly.

In the meantime, the second committee has
made a movement which we were far from expecting.Thi- committee had been charged to
examine the question raised by the King of
rWurtemberg, who proposes that ft chamber of
representatives of id I the German people should
be established by the side of the supreme federalgovernment The report of the committee
is in favor of the adoption of the proposition ;
and it has also submitted the project of its resolution« the conference. This report i* the
work of M. de Beust, the Saxon minister of
Foreign AlTiirs. This result is doubtless due
to the personal influence of the King of W'ur
tembcrg, whose letter lias produced a profound
nrnt rrsnoral »nnanlion in the iiolitii-nl circles of
Berlin and Dresden. It in even said tlfat the
King of Prussia hi* been so struck with its reasonings,that it is not impossible that he may
separate from Austria on this question, and pro!nounce in favor of the already known opinion of
the King of Bavaria, Hanover and Saxony, who
make common cause with the King of Wurtom|berg. It is well understood that in any case
Austria will reject the propositions of the committee.It has already the constitution of March
I, in the portfolio of its minister.that is quite
enough for the present.

At Berlin a certain party warmly adopts the
idea of n(»ermati Nu'ional Parliament, and this
pnr'y is not without weight. The King is told
that he mavgain immensely in moral influence on

the fatherland by supporting snch a proposition,
that the mcotr g of a National Parliament will
excite all the sympathies of the nation, and that
on such a question Prussia cannot allow herself
to be outdone^))' the second ra'e powers.
Our Berlin correspondence is of the 18th inst.

The anniversary of the Prussian revolution
passed in perfect tranquility. The ministerial
orgnns express their ' presumption" that, in a

note which was lately sent from St. Petersburg
to Vienna, the Russian cabinet protests against
Uic annexation ol the non i»erninii provinces 01

Austria. It is mrsin stated that the Holstein
fprtre«* of Rendshnrgb will he claimed by the
Hermanic confederation, and converted into a

federal fortr ss.

AFFAIRS OF ELECTORAL HESSE.
Advice* from Cassel stilt" that Mes«rs. Hen:kel and !I.>rn*tein have been sentenced by the

court-martial to confinement in a fortress.M.
llenkel for one year, and M. Hornstein for nine
months.

Three members of the ex-permanent com;mittee of the chambers, recently .arrested, continuein durance. M. firafe appears to be treated
with creator severity than his colleagues, he havinghitherto been prevented from communicating
with his lawyer. He is not only iraplhated as
a member of the committee, but is accused of
having published a seditious work, and of hnv|iog uttered language publicly tending to excite
rebellion and violence. The fotirth member, M.
BairhofFer, is also arrested : the fifth is said to
be in lamdon. According to an article in a
Berlin journal, M. Sehwarzenbcrg, one of these
members, is a half pay offer in the British servce. The yearnings of Herman unity and
brotherhood evince themselves in a striking
manner at Cassel. Sundown no sooner ap

.;^v.-%

preaches than guards and patrols aro oblige! to
bo doubled, in order to protect the Austrian
troops in garrison from coming to open war and
deadly feud with their Prussian and llessian
comrades.
One day last week a regiment, which has been

unfavorably marked by the government ofHesse*
Cassel for its sympathy with the popular cause,
was recalled from country quarters into Cassel.
The greatest precautions were taken to check
anything like a demonstration on the part either
of the soldiers or the citizens. The obnoxious
regiment was guarded into the town between
troops of hussars and gendarmes, who were orderedto enforce the strictest silence. Some of
the townspeople complied with the letter but
avoided the spirit of tho order, by chalking in
large letters the word " Hurrah !" on the backs
of their coats, and so wulking in fro it of their
military friends. Others wore cravats, on the
front of which the same word was inscribed..
These novel neckcloths are now known as the
" llurrah cravats."

TURKEY.
Fighting in Abundance, &c..The insurrectionin Bosnia is still far from being extinct..

The conquest of the city and citadel of Banjaluka,has furnished the insurgents with a stronghold,by which it is likely they will be able to
{support their plans. The Austrian lieichszeituiigprotests that tho condition of the Bosnian
loyalists and Christians, is distressing in the extreme,and that "some power ought to take the
part of these beautiful and wretched provinces
of Southern Europe." According to the lutest
advices from Zura of the 4th inst., the insurgentsof the Kru'iia have combined with those
of tho egovina. Tlioy have attacked the
Seraskier, who, being reinforced by the Turkish
troops which Arad Pasha had brought up from
i ruvnic, succeeded in defeating them.
The mail f^om Constantinople has brought

important news from Bagdad. It is well known
that the great Arab tribe of the Annezeh migrateyearly, following the course of the Euphrates,from the neighborhood of Aleppo to
that of Bagdad, where they arrive about Christinas,and sell camels and horses, and buy dates.
It has long been the custom of the pashas of
Bagdad, to pay black mail to the powerful sheiks
of this tribe and the Shammar, when their vast
encampments move down into the neighborhood
of the old capital of the Caliphs, in order to
keep the roads open, and protect pilgrims and
travellers from the depredations of the Bedouins.
It seems, however, that Abdi Pasha, who has re-

cently succeeded to the pashalik, refused the
sheiks. Thereupon a cloud of mounted Bedouins,with their spears, wore seen in the horizonon the right bank of the Tigris. The fellahsfled, whooping, with their flocks townrds
the city walls, while their women raised the
shrill alarm of their thrilling " Lu-lu-lu." Abdi
Pasha marched out with his troops to meet the
enemy; hut, although they had cannon "with
them, they could not stand the charge of the
Annezeh, and they were beaten back into I'agdad,after suffering considerable loss, and leavingone gun on the Held. The Annezeh were

encamped in the immediate neighborhood of the
city, which they besieged, and continued their
depredations to the right and left over the whole
country, plundering the village- and driving off
cattle. Meanwhile, three of the sheiks had been
to the Serai to parley with tho Pasha. One of
these having suddenly died, it is suspected that
ho must have been poisoned with the cofl'ee or

sherbet, which is usually offered as a complimentin tho East on all visits. The Arabs had
been irritated to a great pitch of fury by this
presumed treachery.

It seems that, although orders had been sent
to Kiutaya to set General Dcmbinski at lib-
ertv, itie uenerai nau not yet arrivea at Constantinople.
Emir Bechir, the old Prince of Mount Lebanus,has just died at Constantinople, aged 94.

. The Porte has declared the Island of Samoa in
a state of siege, because the Samians refuse absolutelyto accept as their governor M. Conemenos,whom they consider as devoted to the formerprince of Samos, (the protege of Sir StaffordCanning.) who is universally detested.
The insurgent Samians have sent a second
deputation to inquire what had become of
the first they had sent to Constantinople, but
on hearing that they were safe in the state
prisons, they thought they could not do better
than hurry baejv to their Island, where an immenseforce of troops has been sent to quell the
revolt.
The Portf has attempted to interfere with the

organization of the Greek clergy, and to force
the bishops under jurisdiction to submit to fixed
salaries. The measure is in itself a good one,
but the Clergy, seeing wiin terror me i uraisn

government beginning to meddle with their affairs,refused, Hnd Russia intervened, signifying
to the Turks that she would submit no interferencewith the church.

TIIE EAST.
News by the Overlaxd Maiu.We have

received by electric telegraph, via Trieste, advicesfrom Bombay to the 17th of February,
Calcutta to the 8th of February, and Hong
Kong to the 29th of January.
The Bombay journals announce the unconditionalsurrender of the Port Dharoor, in the

Nizam's dominions, on the 4th of. February, and
give a report that a portion of the Prince's territoryhas been made over to the government of
the East India company as an equivalent for the
debt, of jtbo,#00 due to it.

In the Punjab 350 miles of canals were underconstruction. Lord D.ilhousie is occupied
with education in the Punjab, in which he is ably
seconded by the inhabitants.
The sum of $10,000 sterling his been stolon

out of the coffers of the Oriental bank.
The Calcutta papers announce the arrival of

the three Sikh Sirdars on their way to Singapore.
The China papers confirm the intelligence of

the death of commissioner Lin. Keying had
fallen into disgrace at the Chinese court for
showing a predilection to Europeans. Fears
were entertained of a new Chinese insurrection
in the disturbed provinces. A sm"ggling companyof great extent hail been discovered at
Shanghai.
To ilic r.dilnr of the llrpithlic :

1 must ask the favor of yon to allow a correctionof a mistake into which you have fallen in
regard to the motives of the controversy into
which I have been forced by Mr. Ritchie.

Die Utpuhhc errs in supposing Uinta conflict
of feeling, having its origin in the division of the
Democratic party created during Mr. Polk's administration,hits the remotest connexion with
the controversy into which I have been drawn
by Mr. Ritchie. Every member of Congress
knows that I have never entered into any of the
feelings which have produced nlienation.thnt I
have pursued the even tenor of my way, supporting,as heretofore, tire regular nominee of
mv party, and preserving, without a shade of
difference, all the intimacy and kind feelings
with which I have been honored hy members of
both sections with whom my business for many
years has brought ine in contact. I must do
Mr. Ritchie the justice to say thnt he is not animatedin >ils war upon nic by any wish to inIcrease the differences in the party. He has
found that the share he has had in producing the
brfcnch has, by no means, tended to recommend
him to oithcr branch, and he has seen, with regret,nnd complained of it in his press, thnt I
was sustained by all sides in both Ho <ses,
while all his entreaties could not carry any of
his propositions through Congress, though
hacked hy influences which must have prevailed
if it had been possible to bear up and earry
along such a load of iniquity. No, there is nothingof party conflict in the issues which Mr.
Ritchie has brought up in his warfare with me.
The s ile motive of his attacks on me.first, secretlynnd insidiously, m.d, at last, openly, it^ a
broadside of the Union.was the disappointmentof a pecuniary speculation, which the mere
existence of my press in Washington, without a

movement on my part, most innocently occaistoned Mr. Ritchie's scheme in bidding the
contract at a previous session and throwing it up

at the next, without notice of his intention, was
to leave Congress no alternative but to employ
him on his own terms.

' This was to break op the contract system.
When the committee proposed to permit mo to
offer terms to be considered with new ones proposedby Mr. Ritchie for himself, ho perceived
that his well-luid plan was blown up. Ho thereforelefused to surrender what he culls his " illstarred"contract, if 1 was allowed to bid for the
new one. To acquiesce in Mr. Ritchie's exclusionof all competition, was, on the part of Cong.ess,a surrender of its law; and to this the
co mnittee would not consent. Mr. Ritchie
could not attack Congress for ipuintaining its
own authority and the public interests ; but he
told Mr. Hamlin, u member of the committee,
who informed him I was invited to bid, that he
would npt resign hi* contract, if 1 was allowed
to become his competitor. To justify his refusalto make the surrender lie hud himself proposedon such a ground, rendered it necessary
that he should make me odious, and this he attempted..First,secretly and insidiously, by insinuatingto members of Congress; then by
traductions spread ubroud by a reporter employedby him, who wrote letters for publication
in a Philadelphia newspaper; and, finally, by
open denunciation in the Uni m. That he was
not prompted by purty animosity, is manifest
from his assigning us motive personal ill-will,
growing out of an injury whiiji he said I hud
done him, which he did not specify. The source
of this feeling was doubtless the wrong ho had
done me in withholding the interest he owed on
the deferred payments for the Globe otlice, nnd
the money he received from the subscribers,
who were supplied, at his request, witli the CongressionalGlobe, instead of his Register of Debates,which, after being paid for, he failed to
print. It is clear that party fcdling had nothing
to do with it. It is obvious, from his readiness
to agree with the antagonist party press of this
city, to fix the price and divide the printing, that
he can merge all party feeling in private interest.
His motives are merely mercenary, which I will
make evident on some future occasion.

While my hand is in, let me overreach a lit
tie on your courtesy to expose n garbling of
documents which the Union has resorted to in
the series of numbers with which it-is now

spinning out the remnant of its term of limited
existence. The garbled extracts it makes from
soir.e testimony given at the request of committeesof Congress in 1340 and in 1846, presentingsuch information as iny experience in printingenabled ine to afford in regard to the prices,
the manner, and the best system of executing
the Congressional work. The questions before
the committees were, whether the election of
printers, the contract system, or the establishmentof a national printing office should be recommended; and, if the first should be adopted,
what prices should be fixed. In the papers submittedby mo all these topics were discussed,
and my opinions frankly given. In one of these
I say :

' It is my opinion that the prices fixed by the
joint resolution of Congress of 1819 do not affordmore than a fair compensation for the printingof Congress.I mean when it is executed
according to what I consider to bo the letter
and spirit of the resolution, and with the necessarydespatch. If the printing of Congress
should be sent to the printer legibly written,
with anything like rogularity.and he were to
work on it the regular working hours only, I
think the prices of 1819 would give him a profitof from 25 to 37i per cent., on such works
as is required for the legislation of Congress."

This is extracted from my testimony delivered
to the Committee on Printing in 1840, which is
filed in the clerk's olfice of tKe House of Representatives,and published and to be found in
the prin ed volumes.of the doeumcnts.of that
day in the libraries of Congress, in every Executivedepartment, and wherever such documents,bound and unbound, are preserved ; and
yet this is the "mare's nest" which the editor of
the Union pretends to have discovered when lie
insinuates I had concealed it after I had purloinedit 1 This, says the. Union, is the "recentlydiscovered document which so much pains
have been taken to suppress." I shall recur to
this on some other occasion, and show up this
dramatic piece of imposture ; now I confine myselfto an explanation of the point which the
garbled extract is introduced to establish against
me by keeping back another portion of the con.

text, which makes its meaning and truth nppar
ent.
The purpose for which this garbled extracts b

cirt from the context is to make the impression
that I considered the prices of 1819 as not more

than adequate for all the printing of Congress
including the extras as well as the regular numbers.In the passage as given I say what the
profit would be on the number of copies "requiredfoe the legislation of Congress" and thb
shows that my testimony was then confined to
the regular numbers ordered for that use ; but
subsequently, in a part of my evidence sup
pressed by the Fnion, I make this clear by saying:"The printing of extra copies is a great
source of profit to the printer, because it bring*
into use extra presses, which he is obliged to

purchase nnd keep manned during the session
for the sole purpose of printing such copies with
despatch when ordered." And in my testimony
of 1816, in which I refer to that of 1840, nno

make it a part of that then given, (making alto
gether thirty-seven printed pages,) I sum up the
whole thus: "All my testimony may be com

pressed in a few words, which I will not write
If * t he printers to Congress shall be required
and compelled to execute the printing in good
time, and on good paper, then on the necess^r;
amount of printing he cannot, in my opinion,
make an unreasonable profit, [on the prices ol
1819, 20 per < ent. off.] But if Congress shnll
order nn unusual and unnecessary qunntity of
printing, nnd most of it in extra copies of docu
roents, and shall permit the printers to take their
own time to do it in, nnd do it on thin, flimsy,
er tton pa|H»r, then the printers will make exorbitantprofit."
Now if, as the I'nihn intimates, the passage it

quotes makes a case of flat perjury against me, I
think the explanation I now give would make
the garbling of the Union, in Dogberry's phrase,
a ease of "as flat burglary as was ever committed."What would not a man do ho w ould
garble the testimony of another to make it appearthat he had sworn fa.sely ? *

The fact is, the prices of 131 lb when the docnincntsare printed as I then said in my testimonythey should be, did not afford excessive
profits, including the extra numberr of that day,
which 1 then stated was "a gient source of prom
to the printer," because there were comparatively
few extras then ordered. The Patent Office reportthen made sixty pages, and only one thousandextra copies of it were ordered to be printed
during the Congress in w hicli my testimony was

given.the 126th. These, at the full prices of
1319, amount to $87 56. The extras on the
Patent Office reports, ordered to be printed by
the Inst Congress, (estimating the one recently
ordered fo be printed to make as many pages us

the one of the previous session,) at the prices of
1819, would amount to $3123.575 00. It lakes
14,415 reams and 150 sheets of paper to print
them. It has been proved, and admitied by Mr.
Ritchie, that the pa, er on which he prints the
extra numbers, costs him $1 45 a ream less than
1 tint. i,n tvhioli tin nririta tin* mirnhir niimbers.nl-
though hi* contract requires him to print the
extra number* on tho same kind of paper that
he print* the regular one*. He thn* *nve* on

the paper of the extra numbers, for this documentalone, $20,945 70.
The extr* number of documents ordered by

the la*t Congre** is near a thousand per cent,
more than the extra number* ordered by the
26th Congress, (the only one when Blair &
Rive* were printer* for both Houses,) a* I will
prove when the extra* of the last Congress *ba 11
hnve been printed. I have prepared table* show.
ing all the extrn number* Ordered by both
House* during the 26th Congress, when Blair
A, Rive* were printers, and all the extra num.

I>er* ordered during the la-t Congress, when Mr.
Ritchie was printer; and these tables nhow that
t^e extras which he has printed up to this time,

.S.p.i . IS . 0

together with the Patent Office report ef the 1Ioat suasion, which is estimated for, exceed the Inumber printed by Blair & Hives 8571 per dent. IThose not printed, which are described fn t^e Itable below, will, 1 think, swell it to near 1,000 I
per cent. I
The extras alreudy printedby Mr. Ritchie, in- »Ieluding the Patent Office report t<xr the last Isession, which I liuve estimated for, make 335,- I230000 pages, and, being reduced to reams, Imake 21,955 reams, and 100 sheets ; which, ut I$1 45 a ream, which Mr. Ritchie "saves," by Iprinting the extras on paper inferior to that men- Itinned in his contract, amounts to $31,835 05. IThe extras ordered by the Semite, which have Inot yet been printed, (or were not a few days I

ago, when 1 caused uq examination to be made,)
are as follows : I
Extra numbers ordereiTby the Senate during the l»f ' I
and 2d sessions qf the 31*1 Congress, and the sped- I
at session, of documents, the number of pages in Ieach of which could not be ascertained, supposed B
to be in process of printing.

*> "

£ § 41 I
jy50.

Jan. 10 11 Report ot Secretary of
War on Valley of Mex-- - -

1412 Report of Secretary of
War on route to Santa

'

July 20 39 Report of Professer Espy
April 11 42 Report of Captain Pope

Mav0 47 Report of Secretary of
War on the Geology
and Topography ofCalifornia------ 3,000 I

June 24 47 Do. 2d part - - - - 3,000 I
July 26 04 Reports from the War De- ;

partment of Lieutenant >'
Colonel Johnson and I
|others 3,000 ' I

Au". 10 04 Reports from the War De-
partment of Simpsonj ^
anuerencn .... 3 0(X)

Sep. 12 G4 Report from the War De- )
partment of Capt. Mar°y jJ.OOO I

SECOND SESSION.
1851. !

Jan. 10 120 Appendix to the Report 1

of the Regents of the {
1850. Smithsonian Institut'n.- 3^000

Dec. 18 2. Report of Secretary of the f
Inierior and Commissionerof the General
Land Office - - - - 5JOOO

13 9 Message of the President
relating to the agent to

1851. Hungary5,900
Jan. 20 13 Report of the Secretary of j

War relating to theMississippiriver - - - - 5,000
Feb. 11 17 Ellet's plan for deepening

the mouth of the Missis
sippi river - - - . 2,500

8 23 Report of Secretary ofthe
Treasury on the trade
with the British Ameri- *
can colonies - - - - 2,000

25 26 Colonel Call's Report relatingto New Mexico - 3,000
14 28 Report of the Secretary of

the Treasury onHydrometers 3,000
special session.

March 7 1 Reports of the Regents of I
the Smithsonian lnsti-[ jtulion - - ... -I 3,000 Ml

When these extra numbers shill be printed, .f i
I am confident that it will appear that he has >]" saved" (to use one of his italicizetl words in /"M
speaking of ine) more than $35,000 by using,
paper in printing them inferior to that stipulated I
in his contract. Add to tlfis sum what he saves Jby not working at night on the public printing;
the ten per cent, which he sares on the binding,
and the $11,842 80 which lie has "saved" on H
the Supreme Court document, and the amount
will exceed $50,000. I think he would do well
to turn his printing office into A Grand Na- VW
tional Saving's In-titution and Insurance 1
Office, to insure all persons who take governmentcontricts too low, against loss.
The investigation which 1 have recently made,

and the amount of profit I have ascertained will Ktk
result from the immense number of extras or-

lerod on large documents, enables me to make
"a still more brilliant oiler" than the one 1 submittedto Mr. Ritchie in my last number, to save
him from the ruin which lie says the execution
of his contract will involve him and his family.
I offered to give him a thousand dollars for the
last job.the Patent Office report. This job
Mr. Rit hie said would make an "additional
acrifice" to the loss he would incur by " the immensequantify of,work on his hands," which he
nays he" attempted to persuade them [ Congress]
to assign to another office." For this Patent Of.
fice j b, which was to pile " additional sacrifice"
on previous "ruin," Mr. Towers tone who has
executed work faithfully and to the satisfaction
of Congress; offers to give Mr. Ritchie $2,500,
which is $1,500 more than I offered. The sum
Mr. Towers offers is the one I contemplated
offering myself in the first instance; but I reduccdit to $1,000, because the amount of profit
over the ptemium tendered would about make
good to me the interest Mr. Ritchie withheld
from me on the deferred instalments for the
Globe office, and the balance of subscription due
mc on the Cnngrextional Globe, furnished to
his subscribers by me. I am willing to give wny
to Mr. Towers, nn'd let Mr. Ritchie hsve the ben

fitof. the $'2,500 offered by him for the job.
But as Mr. Ritchie snys in his valedict ry that he
wished " to axxign the printing on hand to another
office? I now propose to take it nil, nnd save him
from the spirit in Congress which he intimates
isdiposcd to crush him. I will take all the extranumbers off his hands, (and it will be seen
from the table above, showing the number on
hand ordered by the.Sennte, and not yet printed,
that they are very large,) and give him a prc-^^H
mium for them, to be computed nt the rate of^^H
$2,500 premium on the i'utent Office report for^^H
the first ses ion of the last Congress, which ho^^H
has printed, nnd can therefore calculate how *

much he can make by accepting this proposi-
tiou. 8

1 will print all the regular numbers for the
prices mentioned in my calculation showing that
lie can mnkc money on the extra numbers, ineludingthe regular numbers ordered on the^^H
same document, which calculation he published^^H
in the Union. All the prices set forth in thaJ^^H
calculation wore taken from the evider.ee of h^^^H
witnesses who testified before the I'rintinj^^^H
i/ommtiicc, except mu«r mm luini/ioim/n, nnmn
I fixrd, and arc as follows :

m

Forcomposit'n ofsmall pica,plain, pirr page JO 75
Do do do rule, do 75
Do do brevier, plain, do 2 25
Do do do rule, do 1 50

For paper, per ream - -475
For preaawork, per ream ...25 H

Epr contingencies, 10 per cent, on the coat of j
the paper. I

I will give him bond and security to execute
all the printing, loth regular and extra num- j|
hers, in better time, better style, and on better
paper than be baa done it. ¥

This proposition is made in good faith. I \
think I can "sore" money on it If Mr. Ritchie B
will let me have the printing, (I will take any of 1
the printers who work in his office (except John t

H. Trenholm, his foreman,) into mine, to see ^
that the work is better done than he has been '

doing it; and f will give him a right to reclaim
it, with a forfeiture, in case it shall not be performedaccording to iny bond. I am willing to I
take Mr. Belt, in whose name he holds the contract

I say to Mr. Ritchie, in conclusion, that when
he has finished his elrborato s> ries of fabrications
in reference to me, from wh ch it appears he
means to speak out his session as nn editor Tor
my advantage, I will take his track and tree
him, or run him into a hole. I told him at first, J
and I now tell him again, IhAt I will never suffer JL
myself to be the subjlct of deliberate defnmationwithout exposing the libeller.

April 3. JOHN C. RIVES.


